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1.0 The event
Venue: HTWK Leipzig, Germany
Dates: 17th May – 21th May 2016

An-Najah National University "ANNU", coordinator of Tempus Project Strengthening
Universities – Enterprise linkages In Palestine “STEP”, funded by the European
Union, organized a study visit & training workshop entitled " Fund Raising - Good
practices of German universities” from Tuesday to Saturday 17-21 May 2016 in
Leipzig - Germany, in order to upgrade & build capacities of the staff of the Industry
Liaison Offices (ILOs) & and benefit staff, researchers and students in their
institutions.
Several representatives from Palestinian partner’s universities, Palestinian Chamber
of Commerce (Gaza & Nablus), representative from Leipzig University of Applied
Sciences participated in this training workshop.
The workshop was opened with a welcome speech by project coordinator -Dr. Imad
ibrik, and the workshop organizer (Leipzig University of Applied Sciences)
representative: Prof. Klaus Hänßgen. Dr.Ibrik summarized the main
accomplishments and activities have been implemented in the project so far as well
as those implemented by the five Palestinian ILOs.
Dr.Imad spoke about the project “STEP” which is a project that aims to achieve a
mutual benefit between universities and the private sector and establishing a
partnership and a strong network of cooperation between them and to promote
scientific research. He spoke briefly about the last achievement and the preparation
for the final conference which will be conducted in ANU, Nablus on 2 nd of June, and
next steps and activities necessary to be followed after project duration end, also he
highlighted that the focus of this project is to sustainably strengthen the relationship
with enterprises.

1.

Day 1: May, 18, 2016

•

The participants in the visit from the Palestinian partners arrived to Leipzig on

Tuesday, May, 17, 2016 afternoon. The actual study visit activities started on
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Wednesday, May, 18, 2016 at the Faculty of Informatics and Mathematics, by Prof.
Klaus Hänßgen, who gave a brief summary of the agenda of the study visit.
•

Prof. Dr. Claus Baderschneider (HFTL), delivered a very fruitful presentation

on the models of fundraising in the universities. More specifically, he stressed out
that governments are no longer capable of exempting students from tuition fees and
supporting state universities. Instead, they have started increasing tuition fees on
undergraduate students while they work on securing some part-time jobs for them via
making some agreements with pioneering industries in Germany. Such jobs would
highly help in enhancing the students’ technical, practical and managerial skills as
well as in increasing their chances of having jobs after graduation. He presented a
success story of collaboration with Deuetsche Telekom in this regard. Such success
story would be inspiring us in Palestine for large-size either service or manufacturing
organization (like Paltel Group) to initiate a model quite similar to the one with
Deuetsche Telekom.
•

Dr. Ronald Billing from the Agency for Innovation Promotion and Technology

Transfer-Leipzig delivered a presentation on activities they conduct in the agency
specifically related to strengthening the linkages between the university and the local
and national enterprises in Germany through addressing and conducting joint
research problems. During his presentation, Dr.Billing highlighted the collaboration
approaches they adopt in making and facilitating the joint partnerships among the
parties (university and enterprises). Such approaches resemble to a great extent the
approach we have been adopted in STEP ILOs in making and facilitating
collaboration between the ILOs and national industries basically via signing
agreements and memoranda of understanding (MoUs).
•

Dr.Herald Lahmann, from Fraunhofer-Center (FC): Knowledge and

Technology Transfer delivered a presentation on the activities FC is implementing in
applied research by university’s staff and students in collaboration with local and
national industries in Germany. More specifically, he pointed that the FC develops
scientifically substantiated, integrated solutions for companies and regions. Our aim
is to grasp the challenges of globalization as opportunities and successfully make
use of them. The application-oriented approach of the Fraunhofer researchers covers
everything from capability analyses and the conception, funding and implementation
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of international project and business models to network activities and knowledge and
technology transfer. Around fifty full-time employees are currently working on
projects for companies, particularly small and medium enterprises, along with
projects within the context of the European Union’s Seventh Framework Programme,
projects for the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research, the German
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear
Safety, the German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy and the
Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt (German Federal Foundation for the Environment).
The experience of FC is so inspiring for us in conducting knowledge and technology
transfer in Palestinian Universities via forming research groups to conduct applied
funded research to solve the problems of local and national enterprises. ILOs will
play the key role in facilitating the communication and collaboration between the
research groups and the targeted industries.
•

A lady from the Leipzig Foundation for Innovation and Technology Transfer

delivered a presentation on the projects they are implementing in collaboration with
Leipzig Chamber of Commerce, HTWK and other local universities and institutes,
Municipality of Leipzig and the local industries. Their projects cover topics in
Mitteldeutsches Archive Network, Chair in "Mechanics of materials used in
photovoltaic" at HTWK, Technology transfer in the regional engineering - Fraunhofer
IWU and HTWK, Transfer of embedded system solutions for (bio) Medical Device
Technology at HTWK, Fraunhofer IZI, Technology transfer in Leibnitz - IOM,
Endowed Professorship "ergonomics and simulation in surgical medicine" at the
HTWK, Technology Transfer at the University of Leipzig / BBZ and Endowed chair at
the University of Leipzig-Heart Center. Their system at the foundation inspired to
encourage Chambers of Commerce and Municipalities in cooperation with
Palestinian Universities via ILOs to start thinking of formulating an initiative to adopt
the funding system they have at the German foundation.
•

A talker from Selbst Management Initiative Leipzig (SMILE) delivered a

presentation on an initiative that mainly aims at spreading out the culture of creativity,
innovation and entrepreneurship. SMILE is an interdisciplinary team of experts that
founders supported. SMILE works with teachers and coaches who inspire through
their outstanding commitment and professional Kompletenz. To multiply the learning
effect and deepen learnings and knowledge requires not only well-developed events.
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Partners and networks that enrich each other and promote their own projects on, are
also of great importance. Supporting institutions include exactly how to external
speakers and partners. Events, workshops and seminars on innovation and
entrepreneurship worldwide. The talker himself has visited Bethlehem UniversityPalestine and delivered such awareness lectures. We invited him to repeat his visit to
Palestine to deliver some lectures on their experiences in spreading out the culture of
creativity, innovation and entrepreneurships to the university’s community (staff and
students).
•

The first day of the visit closed by a filed visit to a lab in which entrepreneurial

students from Department of Computer Science work on developing a smart
monitoring and control traffic system for Audi autos. The project is funded by Audiauto thru a national competition sponsored by Audi to encourage students in German
universities on developing smart systems to improve the efficiency of Audi cars.
Such a competition by Audi could be reflected to Palestine thru encouraging the local
service and manufacturing industries to organize some local entrepreneurial
competitions directed to Palestinian universities. The mutual benefits of these
competitions would be enhancing the social responsibilities of local industries on one
side and fostering the entrepreneurial spirits of Palestinian students.

Day 2: May, 19, 2016
•

The day started with a visit to the Saxon incubator for clinical translation

(SIKT). A presentation by Dr. Vuk Savkovic is delivered on the SIKT which provides
information and advice on all matters of national and international research funding,
external funding, the inventor and patent activity, the knowledge and technology
transfer and related start-ups and participation in trade fairs. Research projects cover
hot topics in biotechnology and biomedicine. Dr.Savkovic was so interested in
opening new channels of collaboration in joint research projects in biotechnology and
biomedicine. To this end, business cards were exchanged between participants and
they agreed to keep in touch with them at SIKT in the future.
•

Accompanied with Prof. Hänßgen, a visit was organized to Innovation Center

Computer Assisted Surgery (ICCAS) which is a research initiative within the
„Forschungsinitiative Unternehmen Region“program funded by the Federal Ministry
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for Education and Research. It was founded in March 2005 as a central facility at the
University of Leipzig. It is a place of research for surgeons from various disciplines as
well as engineers and computer scientists, who collaborate on the development of
state-of-the-art technologies for the operating room of the future. Today ICCAS is an
internationally competitive research center for computer-assisted surgery and the
core of a medicine technology cluster in Saxony / Leipzig with a number of
successful external funding, start-ups, content wise and structural pulses at the
University of Leipzig and neighboring universities. Currently there are three
interdisciplinary research groups working in cooperation with partners from academia
and industry to achieve the desired goals. The continuously increasing flood of data
on modern information and communication technology also brings a significant
change to the workflow in the operating room. Clinics and their assistance systems
are mostly totally unprepared for this kind of situation. The vision of ICCAS is the
integration of all necessary operations for a patient-specific information to ensure
optimal computer-based assistance to the surgeon. The goal is to develop a modelbased surgical automation which provides the best possible information to the
surgeon from the analysis to therapeutic decisions and the delivery of data. In this
context ICCAS is working on the realization of a high-tech facility for daily operation
planning of surgical applications in which assistance systems are used. Those will
contribute significantly to the improvement for the safety of operations. The
participants were highly stunned by what we have seen in ICCAS and they hope that
they could have such a similar centers in their Institutions.
•

A filed visit to Innovative Surgical Training Technologies (ISTT). ISTT started

as a research project funded by the German Federal Office for Education and
Research (BMBF) and since then emerged as a full research group, led by Prof. Dr.
Werner Korb. Engineers, economists, computer scientists, psychologists, and
educators develop in interdisciplinary teams’ anatomically realistic simulation models
and training concepts for surgical training. There currently work on the following
research projects: InViFoSens - a project to develop a surgical measuring instrument
for the measurement of mechanical and haptic properties of human tissue, ReSSL a binational joint project to establish an internationally networked interdisciplinary
research group for the development of high-fidelity simulators, SpineFlex - a project
to further develop RealSpine, the simulator for the lumbar spine created at ISTT,
SurgTTT - a European joint project to develop a European requirement profile and a
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curriculum for surgical training. The participants were highly stunned by what they
have seen in ICCAS and they hope that we could have such a similar center in
Palestine.

Day 3: May, 20, 2016
•

The last day of the visit started with a visit to the international office at HTWK

where a presentation on the collaboration with international universities, graduate
programs offered for international students and opportunities with collaboration in the
future with Palestinian universities was delivered by the director of the international
office. It was agreed to keep in touch with people at the international office to explore
the opportunities for staff mobility from the Palestinian universities to HTWK.
•

The last day of the visit ended with a field visit to a spin-off company called

LeFx Exist. The company is 3D visualization studio with a wide range of experience
and extensive expertise. Their main focus is to offer the most extensive range of
applications of the highest quality possible – achieved with the help of various
technologies that they have successfully used in an array of projects. Their
implementation potentials include Green screen recordings, scanning and converting
of items into 3D objects, as well as the implementation of 3D data and animations
and the editing of live-action movies and pictures. Here are some examples of our
range of services: Computer animations for medical engineering, Visualizations of
architecture, products, prototypes, processes, 3D animation in live-action movies,
Editing for trade fairs, images, products, Special effects for movies, advertisement,
media, Promotional films and advertising visualizations for the print media and
Postproduction. LeFX inspired all of us where a group of young graduates from the
Faculty of Media could succeed in establishing a successful and profitable spin-off
which delivers services to large customer companies in Germany like VW. The
participants do believe that their experience could be reflected to their students and
graduates to enable them build their own businesses in the future during or after
graduation.
At the end of the meeting, the consortium agreed on the next final project conference
activity in Nablus, ANU on June.
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2.0 Purpose
The training forms part of WP2: Skills Enhancement
The aim of WP2 is to upgrade & build capacities of the staff of the Industry Liaison
Offices (ILOs) & create online training modules to facilitate multiplier effects and
benefit staff, researchers and students from all the partner countries.

3.0 Outcome
From the training it is expected that STEP partners identified good practice, learned
more about what German universities are doing to promote university-industry
cooperation, and come up with strategies to promote technology transfer, fundraising
in their own universities.
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